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CALL WAY FARMERS COUNTY CLUB FAIR
TO AIT.EilD N, C. E [AGM ATTENDEO
C, B. Fulton, enerty rhair. Despite the inclement wOth-
. .man, end P ile Wilsoa, es,unty er, the Calloway County Stininr
agert, are anticipeting a large club Fair and Jere!, Cattle
delegation of tirmars,to sign up Show.drew ra?ge erewds \to Mu,r.'
• for the Natiespel , ltairy F.Scpesi ray Thillirstitty end Friday of 1a4t-
tion which is to 1-4, .heid Oct 18, week, The exhittits were acre'Jsanes and Rev. R. H. pigue were
in conneOhn with. the 4ri.State. it to the County ar srrve as ..n 11 the officiants. Interment ',Aiwa(
Fair, Memphis. • ' .. indeiof what th young people' nlace in the city cemetery.
The event Will .hring foe'ether of the Community can do aisli 'Mrs. Wells succtanbed Friday
more than 1200 head. r•vei• a mil- doubtless will do in the futurel' at the, liothe of Iter daughter,
Lassiter, east of. . . 'lion dollars worth Of the conti-i with the proper encouragemen Mrs A 13t.:
nent's finest (isiev Cattle. Psi The 2fpllowing were)
 awarded town, 'following a long illness of
'
' educational vane ii :Ilene w I! jue- cash prises: gastritis
tify any farmer teterested in the
i
Junin% Canning Dep't. ..e.t Mrs. %,elis was a nativeof Cal
dairy industry treattend,sT,he Na . Quart jar vegetable-1st, Re, loway'ard had spent. her entire
etiona4 Dairy Exp :tion has siev- tale Pelwell; 2nd, Carrie B Curd,. life here-. She is dead but , she
er before held a iaa-ew I nab of - Quart jar. 
fil 
fruit--4st,' Eulale haa left a Mcnument :of beauti-
e Ohio river, rel this. yrsee Falwell. . ., . 
.
ful service to her Masier, to her
.. ,
event at Meirphie certainlY of- Three , varieties Vegetables— flmili a;'d fOetuts . ,fors a riga opportunity-for dairy
men.
The N. C. & St. L. will start e
apecial train frorePadufah at 5
o'clock on the morning of-Oct
be $4:55, except Hazel, which
wilt he $4:35.
The special will ,14eave Mem-
phis Union Station at midnight,
Oct. 18.
Tickets will aisTo be good re-
turning to Padeleah on any regu
-4ar train- up to and includirw
train leaving Memphis at 1.:15 p.
m.. Oct. 19.
The semi anneei meeting of
the Wet Kentuev District run
eral Directors as °dation was
held in Paducah Tuesday. Ron-
ald Churchill, secretary-treaeter
rer of the offeanizstioe, and VV.
Gilb6t attended from tbis
city. ,1
Dr. F. C. Akin ie in the coun-
ty and in conjunction with Coun-
ty Aseent, 03.
conduct a series f tubereu',•
tests for the cattle raise. This
is very imnortert see'rk ernd
ehetili res. i e the hearty co op
eratiom of all cattle breeders.
Dr. Dedisn Vvilliems left Tues
dfor Kansas City, Mo., fol-
lowing •a -brief vt with .his
parantss, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Williams. His brother, Joe
Brown Williams, was recently
mauled in Kansas Citl. .
13. The train evil' leave Bardin Cltela entry, twelve jars-- hue.
at 5;48; Dexter., 5:52;. Arn, anclvegetables-11st; Faxon, Jr.
5:57; Murray, 6:12; Hazel, 6:26 Outs; 2nd, Aline, Jr. Club.
The fare from these ,pointe will Juniodelothing Dep't.
Cap and aPron—lst. Evelyn
S .ott"; 20,-t? Liza Curd; 3rd, Dave
AnnisCreie. .
Holder and towel -1st, 'Orpha
Brat ton; 2ud, Hilda: Ross; 3rd.
Edna Mae RoFerts ,
.First pr j.-ct .dresa-a-lst, Car;
rie R Curt; 2ed, Betsy Lee Jon-
es; 31,•teza Curd:
Nieht gown 
---1.st.Allene Dunne
e'Eu'ale Falwel.; 3r(*i, Fran
;Ts It >see 3rde Atiene Dunn.
) Ble-ornersS- 41A, Ar.: us • Bra*,
'doi ; 2nd. Kethleen Imes; 3rd,
ti'reeces Res.
. &coed, ilrt jet dress
-1s.,
Kathleen and! . Rozelic
Henkinse 3rd, 'Allene Durin.
Petchinis -1st; Novelle•Filkins;
2lideFrantee Ross.
Best, both exhibit by Home
lt'esks-se• .$10,06,
.rded to Pee n'y wieanization. and ran 22 yards for Murray's-
eW-hmen's Othibits. were to only touchdown. 'Muaray-'s only
.shoke: the eyes.e aild variety of first down wais made by Lewis,
woi led'eing dope by the. worn, who skirted the end for 14
en's cAle Everything on eihib yards.
Faltou comes to Ildilurray Fri:it Was made' by in,tructioila giv-
en tiiru the exten!tion service to. day, this. week.
Rev. C. W. Ehrhardt and
family who went tout-in-Bay,
Ohio, to reside, several menths
ago, have returned to Murraylo
make theit-horne:
•411.
NOW!. At-W T. dd & Co.
you will Tend the latest:
 beet
and moderately pr iced .line f
clothing to e foiled anyWheree
Before you pots just step in and
see what. we.hav:,. 1
• 
-7"--
 4
Don't overlook Mule-Dis am
this week.
•
•
MURRACKY., W EI)NESDAY, OCT. 5, 1927.
MRSI J, K. P. WELLS
Sit/COMBED, FREY
• Funeral services or Mrs.  Fan-
nie Wells, 78 ye•
of James K. P(
held (rem the N
Sunday mornin
1st, Patsy ,Lee.Jonesi 2d Ou. Aside feonathp husband, there.
sic Gr. gantArd, Curd. areesurviaiegJ two Sons: Reiney
Two varSties fruit-lst, Ca.. T. Wells. IpreSident eethe Mur-,
rie B Curd; 2nd, Carley Walker', tay State) /siortnals and 'i-Jesse
3rd, ,Feralasesegess, Wells of Paim Beach Fla.; six
daughters: Ills, A. B. Lassiter.,
Mrs. John Lassiter, Mrs. J. R.
Meador, Mrdea Houston StrNder,
Mrs I. B. Stabblefleld, county.
and Mrs., Albert Lassiter, city.
Mr. H. D.. Thorpton, city, and
Mr, Moses Thornton. 'county,
are' brothers. The sisters are
Mrs.- Winmie Waters and Mrs.
Bash Honetose City.. Mrs. ime
Linn, who 'passed. away
April, was also a sisfer.
There are 25 grand' children
anda great grand cliildren:
HURRAY HIGH LOSES.
of age, wife
Wells, were
Hape church
. 'Rev. L. L.
• The Mt4 field high school Car
dirials won from Murray H. S.,
Saturday, 27 to 16. . The game
was marred by an irjury to Mur-
ray's halfback, whose left leg
was broken when tackled by a
•Mayfield player while on an end
run. Sledd, Murray left end,
 AN••••••••••
TO SPE AK HOE
OBTOBEri OCT, 24
• Senator ,4,11.;en W. Barkley wiil
be in Murray on .t111.,:ourth Mon
'day in October andawill sneak
the ceurt house at 3 o'clock in
the interest of.4. ,,..4-1!!" Ws- Beck-,
harn's race for CeVerner.
Senator A. ,0.. ",'-'-tenley will
enteriltsfier Oct. '28.1' m.. for
the seine cadge. •
CALLOWAY RELATIVES
ATTEND RE-UNION IN
• TIC COUNTY
1The third .reunion ,f the Thum
as and Brdges families .and
friends wa held oe Donaldseee
creek at the' old Peery Thoines
Place last Aetuiday. The crowri
in attendance was e4timated at
from 800 to 1,000 people. • This
wile one of the most memorable
gatherings of its !dial in the his-
tory of the orgateizetion, being
field on part of the land once
PARIS, TENN, MAN 9.E-
'COVES LETTER OF THREAT
•
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •111.1.1,111.01.11.
13.000 PF 0 WED
RLSAFE kiiVERED
ir
Paris, Tenn.: Sept: 29.e-It it The..6F-diees of -Maggie. Lou H. -hard to believe that avmpathiz- rington, 14, •and. Ruby
ers of .SatcdaVanzetti woeldfiesk Ross, 12, 'half sisters, who were
vengeence fbr their hanging in drowned Friday afternoonin.this city, bait'neversheiese -its land 'Creek, were recovered ye;
'Passibility. is not altogether a terday mottling tiyErnest T.y tier,• .myth. When H. R. eCraveriS, a resident of the county, who
county court -clerk of •Henry' was assisting - in dragging the
county opened his mail Wedries'al middy creek bed: •day he foundsteletter 'postmarl..1 - The body of the flerrington
ed Greed Central Station, • New
willeh contained the .foa.
lowiug blood seirdling'remarks:
cr evens: -Den' t think Sacco
Vaezetti died. in vain. They dii
not. Better you better he care
ful. • Friend of Cleeica.
Mr. Cravens offers no explans
den of the message other than
he is not utile to figure it .out.
Three Gallion.Boys Con-
• victed at Wichita, Kas.
---
Three ofehe four 4al!iop broth
ers wanted in Kentucky and Ten
ness, e for various charges and
in Paducah in = cennection with
the $75,000'post (Ace robbery at
awned by James Thomas, 
Mayfield in 1953 and • who were
progenitor of the Thomas family 
apprehended last Januarste at
and where his son, Perry, spent 
Menhetten, Kansas, last Tues
were tried eel convicted' lo
his long and useful -life. ,The 
:dWaiyotlita, Kas , on a federal
the'busiest and happiest part of
old home which wae construct-
ed by him iri ante-bellum days,
atnd where he reared his large
family, contained many valuable
and interesting relics of former
days, which were reverently
viewed by many wita much in
terest and •adrairatien. Amoii
the most inter. •`:Irsi a-as the old
meal barrel v, tech Was brought
from North carolity by James
Thoraas more that' a ,century
ago, and is still lln use.
, When the note, hear arrived.
gleysti Ils the) eea- (o'vair %,..4trt.ary T
• 
!., r fy,r4,1?... ,yti4er# Sarrlr
shade of the ancient Maple trees,
under tl'ellion, is serving a federal_ Ben-
et Donaldson creek,
was spread a most bountiful 
tepee in the penitentiary at Me-
lunch which was enjoyed by all. Neil 
Island. He will tied
The song service was conduct 
brought beck to Paducabe.to tet
ed by Ed ,C. Thomas and the Dos
aldson singers. Devotional exer
cises were conducted by Rev. J.
-Maston Thomas. ,
Eon. Voris Gr gory of May-
field, was presen and after be
log Called on made a masterly
address. He said. -while he Was
not a relative of the Thomas fans
Hy,- be felt thathe was a brother
•in-law, as his wife was a Thom
ai.
The Hon'. G. P'; Thomas also,
made'a splendid speech, in. which
'head of club pi tist ministe ; ' . - he urged a contiOation of, thes
. ... • I - organization and Ikeeping aliveNOTICE.—All the Association Iahwas Reis. Lomax who last
denounced bobbed
-haired April  
the traditions of the familys—Camembers and hr eders oi dairy 
. , .
-cattle are urged o be present at church women. His verbal 
ax.,.cliz ,:witecerd, ao, . !
iiiie SCaroroiigh, • Jeromea meering at t e :knee 'house tack was delivered fro.n,the pill.' %lei and Otis/Barnes of Uallo-Saturday Oct. & a 2. p, m.—L. pit and it so angered Mrs. J. ff
-•-• way were numbered among theA-McKeel, Sec ell ultrSaAsso'n. Adams and her daughter that relietiVes in attelich
• 
nce.they indignantly walked out . of iTry Rudys's 40, di Iner
., ; church'. • Rev. Lomax declared NORMAL TEAM 'A/INS .
I,the farm women. . -4E4 ti 
a1 " 
itv ' .i• "It Minter Who Foughtof the work Showe-thiresoptitUde
Of the' women in using thie -feelp Bobbed Hair Is Dead
to solve their awn Jeerne Prob. • 
leMi4. 
• 
• • Paryear, Tenn., Sept. 28.-1 
rwo bitter factions, arrayedWe received the Het of win %against • each other since _lastnets in th• Jersa,y cattle dep April ever the question of chtirch,iment too late for this issAffia, . women bobbing their haitl, todayik wilt appvir.'next 
w
wee W Oyer - .
. ere at peace, for a time ata, hundred heed et jerseys:were least as death claimed the Rev.tin exhibition iin1 about' thirty J. W. •LOM,.Primitive Bap-,7,160
4
4
•
OUT Affairs
to our
DEPt
'PAN'
•
•
"I give, devise and Witieath . , ' ". Will your wishea . car Hod
autas you ditect,:after you are gone?
, i - • .
.They will be if you 'make onr. Trust Department your ecutors, and
we will account for every penny of your estate. • ' ,
, • ,'We ean alsci-ak .• 4 co-exectitor with your wife and children. Thenyou Will have iiotnetrilh to cownilt with arid :1,1 visp•them onikrivestments 'and eecurities, .men who are capAle an! I' X pe rlen eect.
THE.: FIRST NATIONAL \BANK
.Murray, Kentucky •
in his sermon that a woman who
bobbed her hair could not become
a ,good church member.
.1 The minister refused to alter
.,t his stand and Mrs. Adams.rde
dined to retract a ,statement
ths.t:Rev. Lomax needed his face
th, e titrbandale,Coped. The congregation. t,-)ok
sidestind it ve,"4 ipiPossible to "akitini team will': a hea-fricl vy eediftpeedy build) and'Vils-hold servicii kiteauee ne 
stauted freely throughout the
game.- Carbondaleihad the ad•
vantage of having already :play
edsone vole, the University of.
tiOn. Ill"etink9
ed when Mre. A.lame end' r
.da'ughter re;ieried ,
1:
Cellieway County Home mak- Sr. Louis last week 4fid were in
era Aradciation del #old- their be4er %,..undittLn 014-it ...TIT T. C.3r(j annual mee OIL; a the courtl. Captain r 61efiv calied ahome, Vedre sday... Oot 12, he- genie at central,- ea id his
at 14 e'clock. railied to his sappb
year al
meet together. The
day's program will rensist of re-
ports from individual clubs, proj
ect leaders, county president and
Home Agent, election of. county c'et-47% _
officers, community singing, ad-
dress by Miss Myrtle. Weldon,
State -leader, Ind a short pageant
by clubs.' ' • •
ilsje'dirringe the theisanie 6-teign-4
-
_ _.aaaig; iese.!ii.'... rkanized worn- .
, Murray goes . to apaeciirae
deal', Ma., Oct, 7; na toulgviTle
University Oct. 15, then back at
home to,m0et allarribluth College
charge of transporting automo-
biles, according to a statement
•from Wyman* Sidesso)st (Ape
'inspector, _who. returned, from
Wichita, Friday.
,They were tried jointly on the
indictment charging them wit!,
transporting three auternobile.
alleged to have been stolen, an
are now in jail at Wichita, awaiq
,ing sentence They will beg4
OW sentence and then bf
urbuglit to Paducah under thf
proper legal procedure.Mr. Side,
said.
000, taken. .
A simple remedy for scorch
stain is-Ite moisten the stain with
water and ;Aare in the sun. For
more serious cases a • piece- of
(Atli moisteneo with hydroger
perexideM11 the pllaced over the
stain, Covered, witi-a dry cloth
and the spot ironitd with a med-
ium hut iron. : if ; the hydrogen
peroxide soaks threugh, replace
the upper cloth, ,or. • Me contact
will cause the iron to reet tapi,l-
ly.' Rinse the garment thus
I THE FIRST GAM,,r method must be ised oarefuliy
thatect before ironing. This
°Ion colored fabric s the dyes
Marray State Teachers. Col-InThY 
bleach out.
legs won its first faotball garyte.1-- • Seeour tine of 'heating stoves
of the season hero Friday, from of all description. ,Prices right
---E. S. Ditiguid & Sou;
SUBSCRIBERS I
I COLUMN i
N. n. Parkerwants the Cellos
ay Times to follow.him
Jot., Ohio. , wants,: to know
ut Callowly friends.
Jes. G Glasgow, one of the
rinses' subscfghers, 'way
back, put his time pp 'it round or
!two high_ r.
Mr. 0. T Fu-r, 'Ione of the Dr. R. P, Crawford, Excelsior
. 
. .
county's oldest mid Moat widely eataarta ma.. while here thisknown citizens etateii. to a Times week, ,),-.de"-e'd 0%.2 Times to his
repr entative, thit- sixty six adeleese.
Mr. Herman Eabren and )amily .y rs- last Saturday. Oct. 1, he .,
have moved frottrW. 0:!ive to eft his home.to•take uP arms el l . W. 1A,'. Haley, another one of,
the Cole residence on S. 3,1-, defense of the CenfedefacY. Mr. 14: st and bytz, renew7 for anoth-
Mr. Dorotesilparents will reside' Foster is oila,of the frery few ..!r.i 1). lle'e reveiar, toe. __
With theta. - • survivtng Confederate soldiere. '
. Mrs. .W.. R. Reen is another nrresiding in Calloway. '
'Hot tamale, with the . flay° .. hiq. w.e,,a'..1 -,,,i ... !-4.1„,
176
• .
you win like„ ataRudy's, 1.1 4.1 • ne Do lat. 
,i2, ‘ V ,T'..ilii.s the expiratioti date,ee s
.girl Was found at :30 .o'clock
Saturday morning; while the
of the Ross girl was found
arb
• 
.Coro er Robert Neleon Con-
ducted an iequest yesterday -
morning and,gaye a v.erdict that
tht girla cis* tst their death's by,
accidental drowning. •
The two, girls were drowned
about 1 ollogh Fildey afternoon
near he N. C. & St. le railway
bridge., ge. when they were caught-
in he swift *egret* f ,Island
Creek. The' ti had been' hunting
hickory nuts with their mother,
Mrs. W. M. .Rose, and their broth
er, -.Jack Herrington; when the
accident occurred- Mrs. Roes
made a heeuic effort to save hbr,
—Paducah News-Dem
Miss Isabelle Story, Clothing
Specialistfrom • Lexington, will
be in Murray Wednesday Oct
6, to conduct the second leaders
training school of tli'r;project on
renovation and re odeling of
woolen garments , Two leaders
from each of the fourteen clubs
are to attend this meeting Spec
ill problems to be taken up ar6
the dyeing of woolen garments
and Planning of new garments
to be made ,.from old. Leaders
are to bring old garments with
them that they plan to make
over. Miss Lida Manus, an cx-„„1"
pert on dyeing of woolen inateri
ti. f7b1i ettMwrch, rye 1m.
will .also bee' present •to assist
Miss Story.
-Revival Opened Sunday
, 4tied on- the May field charge . .
The other three brFithers are Err The revival at the First ithr 
_
is'e
est, 35; Ellridere, 25; and Bust- tian church °penes] Sunday morn
er, 21. ' • ing'very encouragingly. Large
The robbre-y at the Mayfiel eurbences have been present
post (Iffi, - occurred the night ()1' each evening.
'Octob 10, 1923 The safe: hi Rev Gerald Ch.lberson of At'
the po office, was bnrised dire lepta, Ga., is forcefully present- In the city registratien, yes-
with a tylene torchee. and. -pos. ing the.gospel in its beauty and terdey, the books show:
tae st mps to ahe value of $75,- simplicity-- Democrats 739. .
Mr. C.' W. Harris, int:lice) di s
• Republican, white $2;
rector and tenor a loist its enthu. 
.
•
M'O'PEI YEAR
CALLO WAY TO HAVE
REAM! NURSE
At a call meeting of the Fiscal
Court last Thureday,Iplans were
veloped for securing a county
health nurse. She iII arrive in
Murray in a few day a and enter
upon her 'duties,
Her coming has )eeen made,
possile, as:de from the state's
appropriation, by financial aid
from the local Red ,Cross, the
county Board of Ed cation and
the Fiscal Court.
This is a splendid movement
and the county shoal highly ap
preciate"the efforts o the spon-
sors.
Governor Peat Dies
4
Nashville', Tenn., 0 t. 2.—Gov
ern )r Austin Peay, ch ef execu-
tive of Tennessee et nce 1923,
died at his home he-, iat 8:05 o'-
clock tonight from eereliaal
hemorrhage.. •
Henry H. Horton, veteran law
yer, teacher, farmer and grist
mill owner, and for the past two
yeais Speaker of the 'tate Sen-
ate' automatically will succeed
Governor Peay.
Austin Peay was theonly Gov-
ernor of his generatiOn to be
electea for a third terrcaand was
the first chief executive of Ten-
nessee to die while in office He
was born in Christian County.
Ky., in 1876.
I .
Gov. Peay was a relative of
Mrs. H. 13)yee Taylor 4of Mur-
ray, she being a Mitie Peay be-
fore her m:srriage.
•
3iastically conducing his work.
Gieat spiritual blessings are
anticipated. Evening 'hour of,
worsbip, 7:15.
Every member of, the Bible
Mr. Pat Hackett son of Mr.
Spencer Hackett, who resides
west of town, and Miss Modena
Perdue, young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Perdue of this
city, hied themselves to Paris,
Tenn„ laet • Sunday and were
,_aeited in metteage. Miss Per,
due was a taident in Murray
high sch, and has a large cir-
cle of frie-nas. Mr. Hackett has
been employed at the. .Farmer-
,Purdom garage. Mrs., Clovis
Wallis, sister of the bri e, and
Wallis accompanied he cou-
ple to. Paris.
REGISTRATION.
Ind. 10.-
• Nothing, 4.
Total 1,092; a gain of 15 over
last year.
hoot is urged to be resent Sun The home of Mr. Clevi Ross'
day :Corning at 9:30 o'clock. Vie corner of 5th. and Poplar
itaae , . sts was considerably da aged
• ikeepng Abreast of the inaustry-
net
the
da
phi
Ru
1
Only a few ye Ars ago electricity was 'teed principal-
ly for lighting. Today only one-fifth of the electricity
produced is used for lighting and three fifths is used
for power.
Industries of all types in the United States increase
about 4 per cent a year. '1 he electrle light and power
industryhos increased approximately 10 per cent each
year during the last 20 years.
100.1 per cent Increase in Electric Kw. Hr. Sales
From 1920 to 1926 inclusive, the ilectric K v. Hr.'
salOs in the United States as a whole increased 73.0
per cent. During the same period, however, the elec-
tric Kw. Hr: Sales of the Associated System increased
100.1 per cent or approximately one-third more rapid-
ly than that of the industry as a whole.
This growth indicates the well established utility
territories in fifteen states served by the Associated
System and reflects the successful manner in ,Which
the management has been able to supply the electri-
cal needsiofAeg comminities served.
For information coneerning securities, ask any emplolee
or write or call at our °Mir
Associated Gas and Electric -
( ornpaby
OFFICE OF
Keotucky-Tennessee Light and PoVver Company
•
Murray, Ky.
--1;
•
,
'see
f - •
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4
ee.
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THE CA_LLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week., at the aubacription price of $1.00
per year, in advance. .-Entered at the postoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
-1g6r4k,
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSPCIATION 
Fereigri Advertising Representative
Democratic Nominees
44•••
FOR GOVERNOR
J. C. W. BecKham
For Circuit lodge
IRA D. SMITH
of Christian'Conety
For 'Commonwealth's Attorney
JOHN T. KING
Trigg County
For State Senator
T. 0. TURNER
of Calloway County
Fdr Representative
C. H. F1'I.TON
For Circuit Court Clerk
GE0HGE HART
YOUR JOB
John D. Rockefeller last week
celebrated, the seventy-second an
niversarv of the day on which he
got his first job. He was six-
teen years old and is now eighty
eight. Young gentlemen will
observe that Mr. Rockefeller
took that first job seriously and
worked hard at it, althouvh no
office boy would condescend to
accept twice as much now.
Those that smile when told Mr.
Rockefeller still has the first dol
ler he ever earned should remem
ber that he also has the first
HUNDRED MILLION dollars
he ever earned-which is no
laughing rnatter-and the sec-
ond. third and fourth hundred
million.
Also Mr. Rockefeller, since he
took that small job, in 1855, has
given away, to science, charity
and education, more than five
hundred million dollars. It pays
apparently, to take your job, big'
or little, seriously.
An Englishman, flying 'at
about the rate of five miles a
minute, wins O'e air speed cham
pionship for 1927. We wonder
if an Irishman was chasing' him?
After listening to a few of
these radio tenors we've d ecidA
that.our American aviators are
not the only ones lest on the high
C's.
elf
Doc Cook of North Pole fame.
from his cell in the Leavenworth
prison, asks U. S. Supreme Court
to "re-consider" lower courts de
nial'of probation. Taking Doc
at his word it is possible the
court does not know whether to
believe he is there or not.
SERVICE-A WORK
To be good is not enough; we
must be good for something. Un
fortunately weakness is often
mistaken for goodness because it
is harmless and brainless. Abil
ity, ambition, achievement-
these must be added to give good
ness true value. Combined they
spell Service. And Service is no
longer a mere word. It is a
work -Dearborn Independent.
There are seventy negro wom-
en doctors in the United States,
A large forest of petrified
wood has been found in a remote
valley in Texas.
Mother!
Natch Child's Bowels
'California Fig Sylup" is
Children's Harmless
Laxative
When your child is constipated, bil-
ious:has colic, feverish-breath. coated-
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of
genuine -California Fig Syrup" sweet-
ens the stomach and promptly cleans
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour-
ingafood and waste. Never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Children love its de-
licious taste.
As your druggist for genuine."Calf-
fornia Fig & Syrup" which has full di-
rections for babies and childten of
all ages, plaibly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California 
or you marget ea imitation tie syrup.
'Big Hat Values Are
Featured For • •
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
MONDAY
• Oct. 7,,8 and 10th.
Wonderful Quality Felts, New Shapes, all Fall Col-
ors, and clever Trimmings. Remarkable values inthis Sale from-
$1.00 up to $3.00
Velvets are included in this Sale: the new Vaga-bond, Ripple Brims, in Satin and Metalic Combina-tion. Prices in this Sale
$1.00 up to $3.98
In our Ladies Ready to Wear we have some won-der bargains in Coats, frqm the!hild's up to thefull lengths front
$5.00 up.
'A full line of Ladies Dresses in Vel)fets, Satins andCrepes: Also Ladies Outing Gowns, long sleves,full length -only 790.
See Them Before Buying
REMEMBER DAYS
MRS. DELL FINNE1
OVER WALIL 8c. HOUSTON
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TAKES SAX FROM THE DEVIL
AND GIVES IT TO THE LORD
nfusic.belongs to the Lord, but the,
devil stole it, and I am giving it back'
to the Lord." •
, This is the way Aimee t emple Mc- 1
Pherson. famous evengelist, in a talk
before the Conn Music Center et Elk-
.hart, Intl., explained why she IS mak-
ing music such a prominent feature
of her revivals. A 200-piece band and
a .choir of 1,000 voices at* now being
organized, she told the music men, for
use in her revivals.
"The saxophone has •often been
called the Instrument of the devil,"
said the famous evangelist, "but I am
converting it to the Lord's use. It
'time the preachers got busy and put
mere joy into' their services. The
world is speeding along on seven
league boots, while the church legs
behind with leaden shoes.
"I'au-ic is an expression of joy and
as such has a foremost place in re-
ligion. There Is room in the chusch for
all kinds of Music. The tuba and the
rebec, c6rresPonding to our cornet and
violin, were played in the very early
church. It was only in comparatively
recent ::years'that the organ came to be
regarded as the only instrument suit-
able for church music. The music of
the band and orchestra should in a
part of the present-day church:
"In revival Work, the band has so-
thing to offer which the organ and
even the choir do not. ,That is, it
stirs people to, action. The organ has
spiritual and uplifting appeal, of
coubse, but it takes the stirring, mar-
tial airs of. a band to bring people to
their feet and enlist in Christ's church
militant."
TOWN WITEUT BAND NEEDS
DOCTOR, SAYS FRED HIGH
Afflicted With Sleeping Sickness and in Danger of Creep-
ing Parcaysis, Business LectKrer and Writer
Warns Community.
#The community without a band,
orchestra or other musical organIza7.
Hon ft; certatnle in
need' of a doctor,
If left alone, it
:enly a matter of a
short time when
the town will be as
dead as a door-
"Tills is the firm
belief of Fred
High, lecturer and
writer, as ex!'
pressed to' the
Conn NftiFfe Ceti-
ter. Mr. high is
a favorite saealzer
before Kiwanis,
Lions, Rotary and other service cliks,
and his busieess and comniunity ins
tides have sold dozens of communities
first to their own people, then to the
rest of the world. "
"Years of experience have convinced
Me that a community which has not the
spirit to appreelate its musicians, is
afflicted with community sleeping sick-
ness, and that if this affliction is al-
lowed to continue, the community wilt
have nothing to look forward o to
but creeping paralysis," says Mr.
Higke
•
Play, Work Together.
",it true co-operateve community
spirit expresses itself, first of all in
an organized effort to play together.
If people can be made to play togeth-
er, they will soon learn to work .to-
gether. True neighborliness develops
and in a very short time they are all
Fred High.
pulling together for the good of the
whole town. .,A, town, with a good live
' bad( support-NT-by ifil 'vtlie pebpie Ite
like a ,magnet, she draws trade, she
, draws business, shedldraws Investors,.
. she proclaims to the world that she
Is full of pop and that he is out to, th
fere success for herself and for all
e
ho are within her gates.
What Schwab Says.
"And that this is not Merely a no-tkoi of mine, can be ,seen from the
,manner in which America's foremost
'Industrial leaders view this problem.
Charles M. Schleab, in discussing the
'Importance of -Music in industry, ree
cently said:, 'One- of the erst %tete
tions we ask when we take over a new
plant is, "How can we manage to pro-
vide some good iritusle and healthful
recreation for Or employees?" . we
have fond that". the giving of noon-
day concerts and sings for our work-
ers greatly increases their interest in
the company and in their work. It
Increases their Feneral "etticieecy to
such an appreciable extent that .,we
have found it to be a wise InVOt-
metit.' What Mr. Schwab has found is
true of great industrial plants, I have
found is true of communities.
"A well-organize musical organiza-
tion, whose members have 'a conectous-
ness of the part their organization'
should take in a community, is a
greater asset to any .people than a
bargain-counter store, a mushroom
Want or any bne of the many things
which most cotnmunities try hardest
to secure and boast most about when
they have them."
World's Biggest Boys'
Band, Ashland's Claim
The biggest boys' band in the - world
Is claimed by Ashland, Wis., Accord-
ing 'to the Conn Music Center. Two
hundred and sixty-four youngsters,
ranging In age from six to sixteen
years, make up this juvenile band. t
The Ashland boys' band was formed
In December of 1924 out of boys who ;
knew nothing of musical instruments,
but when the band mede its first pub-
lic appearance on Memorial Day, 1025,
It made a decidedly favorable Impres-
Alon. Since then the boys' band lias
taken 'In many school, patriotic. and
civic events. The band has also un-
earthed some real musical talent.
The coming of the band to Ashland
has just about solved the juvenile de-
linquency problem, says Lew Ander-
son, chairman of the Ashland bane
committee. There: is no need for a
Juvenile court and ,delinquency on the
part of the young musicians is rare.
It keeps the poys engaged in whole-
seine activfty iind out of mischief and
st-; ves as a healthy outlet for their
surplus energy.
Music and Crime Found
- to Be Poor Bedfellows
That music and crime do not go to-
gether is indicated in the report of D.
E. Munal, music director of the South-
ern Illinois penitentiary, says the
Conn Music etiter. Only one trained
musician has been sent to this peni-
tentiary in the last eight years., But
...One bandsman has been returned for
parirsooln.e violation in the history of the
The prison band was organized
seven years ago. Only tiVe of its orig-
inal !ambers had elementary tratIning
of any kind, airlitut two bad played
in brass. Now bend rehearsals are
held every afternoon except Saturday
and Sunday. During the summer
months, rehearsals are held in an out-
door pavilion inside the walls. Short
concerts are played for visitors.to gain admission tto the band, a
prisoner must have ten years or more
to serve, not be too old, and have an
eighth grade eductifidai or better.
These condltIons at4e haril to meet,
says the director, and the band never
has enough students.
Former Senator Clark of Mon-
tana, left an estate of $48,000,-
000
Illinois got a tax of $200,000
fight tight receipts at Chicago.
Read "Mule-O-Grams" this
week.
See our liaa of parlor furnaces
and small cast heaters.-E S.
Di uguid & Son.
Times and News-Dem, $4.00
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Prices Reduced [Profession=aT Cardil
We have one of the best equipped Four Chair
Shops in West Kentucky, and in order to in-
crease our volume of business we are putting
our prices as follows, beginning Monday Oct.
3, 1927.
HairCut 
 25c
Shampoo 
 
 
 25c
Massage 
 
25c
Singe 
 25c
Oil Steam 
 25c
Peroxide Steam • •  _25;
Lemon Steam 
 25c
Shave 20c
Tonic 
 
. 20c
Bath, Tub or Shower 
 
 
20c
We irn/te you to visit our shop; special atten-
tion given to women and children. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Secold Door East Capitol Theatre
W. G. Wilkinson, Prop.
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 :unday School-Callie A.
Hale, Supt.
, 10:45 R. 11.1., preaching.
6:45 P M., Senior and Junior
-League.
7:30, regular service.,,
Prayer meeting Wedresday
evening, 7:30.
We invite you to attend any
or all of these services and bid'
you welcome.
H. M. Walker.
Regular hoard $4 00 per week,
without bed, at Rudy's.
Evert) Motorist
should have these
interesting
books
There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of All
States, Tour Hints, Me-
chanical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way to get these Books is
to jain the
49th State Tour Club
$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
Tour Kit, containing
books and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
to members. No other
dues. Send in the coupon
with $1:10 and join this
popular club, established
and maintained by The
St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.
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M USU.; is more than a means ofself-expression to thousands of
men in college today. It spells bread
;Ind butter to many of them -and an
occasional spread of jam for a great
many more. When it comes down to
selecting the instrument that is going
to do all ,this for him, the majority
of the votes are cast in favor of the
violin, 'college professors and musical
directors told the Conn Music Center
recently in its Investigation of the,
situation. Thirty-one per cent of mu-
,iciatest udents select this instrument„
these authorities say.
Although centuries behind the vtolln,
in point of time, the newest instru-
ment of them all, the saxophone, runs
: close second as the choice of :A) per
at of such students, due to its enor
--z7CF47.-. .a
411.77:7 4^
Conn Al:isic Center
mous o•pularity fur yawn
ville, motion pictures and for solo:
The piano Is elected to third play,
with 21 per cent ; the voniet and orgai
are clowen by nnti 3 per vent rt
spectively. Tt remaltdiuk9 per ceal
is s.:itieced li‘er half a dozen stilt':
and av;ntl ilistilltialaIS which, have :
necc ,nry but less-prominent place
the hand and orchestra.
financial benefits of being abt
to teas; :in InAruntent, the Music Cets
ter points o. ate Out etinlinet1 to th
moiu'' tamed wifIe in 
)
yollege or e
the stialant nt all or even to the pro
: strie
bends Is being •• • •I 110111
Vret.41.1(7,(s. not-, 41,:rci,trifibItfi 72,
enn 'pH?. • its a soloist,
the oi gala:HAM baud.
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fist
t. p-stairia landorn i3inidiag over
Fain & Son
PboneN: Comb 13-4.
DR. Met LRAM
DENTIST,
Ind. Pbone 17
PURDOM BUIEDINd
Over Fain & Son
MURRAY.. KENTUCKY
DR., R. M. MASON
Oitire at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Pes.Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain &
Son. Purdom
Bld'v. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
R. M. Risenhooeo.
-DENtist-*-
Office Northwp?-t Corneriof First
tional Bank Building
Ind. Pomo 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Na-
DR. EARL ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
Phones: Kirksey and Lynn
Grove.
Dr. H. H. BOGGESV
Veterinarian
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 3004
Free from irri
tating perfume.
Its fragrance is
given it by pure
olive oil. ,stef
CASTILE ,
Overbey & Wallis
Murray,
4th Quarterly Con ferente
Hazel circuit, at Pl.easant Gro-
ve, Oct. 1.
Almo circuit, at Bethel, Oct.
15.
Kirksey circuit, at Cole's Camp
Ground, Oct. 16.
Yours truly,
W. P. Prie.ard.
The Corner Clothing Store is
ready to show you new clothing,
shoes, hats an furnishings for
men and young men.-Graham
& Jackson.
FREE-With each $1,00 pur-
chase we are giving a freo pass
to the Capitol Theatre. - "Cear's
Drugstore.
A distinctive group Of new au
tumn hats at Mrs. Dell Fir ney's,
over Wall & Houston.
Get school supplies at Wear's
es, • •• `•
Just Tottering,
So Weak
"I was in a bad state of
health and was going through
a critical tire of my life," says
Mrs. Ella Scarborough, JtY.D.
5, Dothan, Ala. "Several dif-
ferent things were recommend-
ed to me, but I did not gat
any real relief until I began eo
take Cardui.
"I was just as weak as, could
be. My legs were shaky, ard
often I would just totter
around the house. I finally get
so bad that I was in bed sever-
al weeks.
"It was then that I began to
take Cardui. I kept it up for
quite a while, and at last I re-
gained my health. Cardui was
certainly a friend to me in time
of need.
"My health is splendid now,
and I setdom have to use
medicine, but I gladly say a
word about Cardui whenever
I find a friend going through
the same suffering which I en-dured."
For sale by all druggists. 
g"
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For Better Raking!
OMEGA FLOUR
(Plain and Self Rising)
Always Satisfies!
When ALL Your Friends Say
OMEGA Better Flour,
There ivlust Bc thing to It!
Distributed By
COVINGTON BROS; &CO,
Mayfieldrt„ P a d uca h; ,a.::Murray
SAY'" BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot
Colds
Pain
Headache Neuritis Lumbago
iralgia Toothache Rheumatism
I DOES NOT AFFECT, THE HEART
Accept only "Bayer" package
cq which contains proven directions.
Alm bottle/ cot 24 and 100—Droggists.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
eiiptges Os Iwo% DAM Itamatactate Vaamatiostbsettglester 11111110tYmidil
Clay Concerns Consolidate e,t9 under the leadership of Joel
M. t'orter of this city, who was
made president of the concern.
Although the offi2ers of the
new company havo not been nam
ed, it is said that R. 0. Wilford
of Mayfield will be made presis
city was completed Wednesday dent.
'when the Mandle Porter Clay
Co., .of Paris. conso:Idated_theiy
interests with the Kentucky Con
struction and Improvement Corn
pany of Mayfield, Ky. The new
firm will be known as the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Clay Company.
and will be capitalized at $3,000,-
000.
The Mandle-Porter Clay Com-
pany, which had their offices in
the Masonic building on Blythe
street, was formed July 1, 1926,
when the Johnson-Porter Clay
Co., of McKenzie; The Mandle
Clay Mining.Compasy of Whit-
lock ad St. Lorsie. and Cooley,
Ball and -Sa-ger Clay, -Company
of Hazel, Ky., pooled their inter Fin Excelsior Springe.
Paris, Tern.. Sent. 28 —A bus
mess transaction/ which over
night has assumed the capital in
terest of the popelace of this
HOSE! HOSE! HOSE!
A surprisingly fine quality of
Ladies silk hosie, twelve differ-
ent colors, $1.10 'A pair. Other
good hose at legs price. Give
size and color desire) in order-
ing. If not satisfied you may re
turn, them, if not worn, and mon
ey will be refunded,
Mayfield Sales Company,
Mayfield, Ky.
Dr. R. P. Crawford of Excel-
sior Springs, Mo , visited rela.
tives in the city and county last
week. Dr. Crawford is connect
ed with the government hospital
J. C. MENDENHALL
25.567 Days Old Today
"I am not old, I c' 7n not he old
Thougi three scone years and
ten,
Have wasted away like a 'tale
that is told,
The lives of other men."
.1
„
7. 77' f
C. R. V.-ilkes- wrts fconi C it. ,t
Canal Zotte: "I -have Merv.
denliall's Chill' 1:ever
past 15 years. .4n TX)3, while lv. ng in
Nlemphis,.yoi,r toniçsisrecounendcdm
to me after Ver.! acqtar and 6*1,t r
tonics failed tO rrr!..7„rre ch.sad
fever. After taki/c..., the first dosell never
:had another attar:k. I have tra,teil all
-over the sontly.c!-. cotmtry ss. c Ina(
zone,where the rrtt ct
chills and fey.
warded off all att....A. by taking an oc-
casional dose. When .1 cured myself of
chronic, chills and vr I took one bot-
tle Mendenl,rull's. hay Tonic Regular,
without arSenic,., then followed with
chill tunic Red Label.containing arsenic,
which eqmpleted the cure." Nlemlen-
is the only sei,.,itTfic treatmeig for
intermittent fever or chills, chl-onic
Malaria and half:vs fever. Children take
it and ask for -m*.
Price 50 and 75 cents.
Henry Smoot is now connect-
ed with the Holgand-Hart Drug
Co., on the east side.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, 'Dentist.
Office, 2nd floor First National
Bank Bldg. Office and residonce
phone, 192.
Hal Gingles, who has been lo
cated in Carmen, Okla., for some
time, .has returned to Murray
and accepted aaposition with the
Dale, Stubblefield Drug Co.
Dresses in the new fall shades,
smart for immediate wear. See
'Ars. Dell Finney over Wall &
Houston,
Perry G. Mefoan, formerly of
Murray, has established a week-
;y newspaper at Brownsville,
Ky., Edmonson et;unty, in con-
junction with his two sons.
Don't wait until you are out of
letter heads, note heads envel
opes, bill heads, statements,
cards, etc., before you give your
order. .Losik right now, then
telephone 55
Henry Thornton, Jr., who has
been located in Phoenix Arizona,
, •
the past year, has returned to
Murray and will be with the H.
D. Thornton Drug Co , west
side, for the remainder, of the
year.
FLOWFRS— Flowers for all
occasions. Now is time to place
your order for fall delivery.
Call 166 or see me before you
huy.— Alton 'Arnett, Murray,
Ky.
The Woman's Club of Farming
ton w ill present "Three Pegs,"
a three act play, Saturday night,
Oct. 15, at 8 o'clock at the high
school building. The Murray
Normal Orchestra will furnish
music. Proceeds go for sewing
machines for home economics.
Mr. T. C. Carson, who has
been quite ill, is decidedly im-
proved in condition.
Miss Emma Helm of the Nor-
mal faculty, spent the week end
in ,Mayfield.
Fred Holland, one of Murray's
fine young men, who went to
Denver, Colo., a few years ago
and became librarian for the Su-
preme court of that state, was
recently admitted to the bar in
his adopted state, having pur-
sued a law course in aonOection
with his other duties. He is the
son of Mr. Oscar Holland of this
city and has a wide circle of
friends back home ta rejoice in
his success.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Jackson
have returned to Madisonville,
Ky., after a brief visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Jackson, Route 5. Mr. Jackson
is cashier of the First National
Bank, Madisonville
A message was received by
Mr. A. E Barnes of Benton, last
week, announcing the death of
his mother. Mrs. Edgar Parnes,
at the home of a daughter in
Lansing, Mich. Mrs. Barnes re
sided in Murray more than twen
ty years ago, while her husband
as principal of the Murray gra-
ded and high school. She was
!an accomplished musician, and
possessed many fine traits of
character. She had been in de-
clining health for several years.
Constance Talmadge has sued
for divorce in Scotland.
6 6 6
Is a PreSerlialolk
Colds, Grippe, Flu.
Billions Fever and
It killsthe germs.
Dengue,
Malaria
What is a
Diuretic?
.10014
OneCan't Feel Well When Kidneys
Act Sluggishly.
THE part played, by thekidneys and their impor-
tance to bodily health should
be clearly understood. Slug-
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastes. Such impurities are apt
to make one dull, tired and
achy with often a nagging
backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warn-
ing of imperfect kidney action
is scanty or burning excretions.
Doun;s Pills aid the kidLeys
in Weir eliminative work.
50,000 users have publicly
recommended Doan s. Ask
your neighbor.'
DOAN'S PILLS60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Foater.Mdbur9Co..ra.C1iem-Buffal., N Y.
Read
week.
"Mule 0-Grams" this
, •
Mr. and Mrs Orvis Perdue of
Paducah, attended the Southern
Illinois-Murray State Normal
football game, Friday. Mrs.
Perdue remained over for a few
days' visit with her parent, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Dr. R. M. Mason and family
reached Murray Friday after a
month's motor tour of the West.
They were accoMpanied by Miss
Helen. Davis of KnOxville,, Tenn.
Dees Estate Case Is Settled
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 30 —Set
tlement of the estate of S. H
Dees, who during his life engag-
ed in banking at Murray, Ky.,
was made by the court of appeals
today in affirming and reserving
part of the decision of the Callo-
way circuit court. The executor
of the estate of Alice E. Tryva
than, sister of Mr. Dees,institut
ed the action.
The court in its decision today
made the following settlements:
Miss Beatrice Davis of Prince- A claim of Mrs. Ella Cortel-
ton, Ky , was the *eek end you. a niece of Mr. Dees, for
quest of Miss Laura Farmer, N. $9,682.69 was allowed. She was
th St.
For repair 6f jewelry, watches'
etc, see Henry Thornton, ,Jr.,
with the Thornton torug doi, 4f
Church Convention at
Mayfield, Oct.
An all day convention of Chris
tian churches of Western Ken-
tucky will be held at the First
Christian church, Mayfield, Mon
day. Oct. 10.
Several from Murray will at-
tend. Among the distinguished
speakers will be J. B. Hunter,
missionary to Japan; E. T. Cor-
nelius, formerly missionary to
Mexico; Mrs, J M. Stearns, for-
merly a missionary to Mexico,
now vice-president and mission-
ary specialist of the U. C. M. S.
A great day is anticipated. A
men's banquet is scheduled for
6:30 P. M.
Otto Omikron, a native of Ber
lin, Germany, lays claim to the
distinction of being the only man
on earth who can inhale deadly
gas and exhale it again without
any injury to himself.
II momeallawr I lomallSISIMIKIMMIelloesal
;7104kMile-O-OrdillS ,
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Fall days, are building days. He- "What did you do that for?"
pairs must he made and new "Just to oblige a lady who was
buildings started so that every- driving another car. She want-
thing will be in snug readiness ed to use the road."
before Winter comes. But time
flies—better make it a point to
-I
-Before you order dinner at a
drop in soon and let us help you restaurant you consult the bill
arrange the improvements your of fare. Before you take a long
automobile trip you pore over
roe 4 maps, For the same reas-
on you should make it a point to
consult us with any building. re-
pair job or re-roofing problem
that you have in mind.
home needs.
"Didn't y as find
Tommy?" .•
Dees' and Mrs. Dees' estates 
"No, sir, but my
,
was declared inValid! Adminis- "'"
10 trators of' "Then whatMrs. Dees were mak- are
i ing clairn4 for $30,000; 
,
for?"
A $6,(s00 fee allowed the exec-
utors for attorneys in the case
was reversed and the fee set at
$3,000.
The claim of Jake Mayer, Ha. will soon have its plant
zel, one of the executors of the ation,for manufacturing the pat-
estate for $19,200, which he said! ent La More Tile.
Dees deposited to his account,
was declared valid.
The court held Ben Grogan,
another of the siministrators,
was entitled to 86 shares of stock
that Dees gave him.
son.
"I tried to climb aA compromise of $2,000 given
Mrs. Willie Linn on her claim motor car."
that Dees owed her ten soares
of stock was allowed. Hood-Moore Lumber Co., Inc.
Dees died April 16, 1923. His
will also left Mrs. Trevathan $25 I
a month until her death.
Stella Gossip.
Good, refreshing rains corn-
There are 3,000,000 lepers in menced Sept. 27.
the world. About forty pupils are in at-
tendance at Goshen school. This
is Miss Eva Hargrove's second
EOM TINaln
Fri.-Sat. Oct 7-8
Sat. Matinee
SENOR DAREDEVIL
bequeatlied a legacy of $6,000 in
Dees' will. t
A compromise of $7,000 be
tween the administrators of
successful term.
Norvan Kemp of Akron, Ohio,
visited Mr. and Mrs Clint Kemp
recently. Three of Clint's boys
are making big money in the
famous Akron.
Miss Lelia Swift of St. Louis,
visited home folks recently.
With Kr Meynard, screen's 
Bob Gupton boarded the train,
n Fhest cowboy star—in a story of riday, at Murray, and went 
to
Whitlock to see his daughter
the Old Golden Hays of • the
West. Full of fun and thrills, and grand 
children.
We have "signed up" to haul
gravel from Dresden and Mur-
ray cross road, southwest to near
  Salem semi house, to make the
road passable!! Richard Starks,
our faithful mail man on Mur-
ray, Route 6 cannot get through
in mud hub deep on his car.
Please! Fiscal Court, and Mr.
Curd, do let us have some mon-
ey.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gaucius Stone Oct. 1.
What there is of tobacco has
a heavy body. The association
is dead! It was sand bagged and
held up and robbed; foes with-
out and enemies within. Old
man "Eagle," "slip-shod preach
er" takes for his text "gone but
not forgotten." "Eagle."
A Chicago man, who stopped
to pick up a dime, lost a bill fold
er containing $800.
—ALSO—
"The Return of the 'Riddle
Rider" Chap. 6.
Mon -Tue. Oct. 10-11
ADOLPH 1U RON • L LAMY Muir'
WALLACE BEERY
!WNW) HATTON
in (F100
a ItIOW
AN EDWARD SUTHERLAND PIIDINCTION
:ilft CHESTER CONKUN Amo TOM KENNEDY
a (Paramount 9ictuk
The Two Laughing Buddies of
•`Behind the Front" come down
to the sea ship'-' with camic re-
sults. '‘
; —ALSO--
A good Fox Comedy
"•Midstimmers Night's Steam"
Wed.-Thur. Oct. 12-13
HARRY LANGDON
—IN—
"The Strong Man"
His Latest! His Funniest! 7
reels of Strong Langdon
He'll lift, you out of your seats
with Jeffs.
-- ALSO
Fox Comedy
"ROA MIN'1, GLADIATOR"
Capitol Theatre
in your bakings
use
25 ounces for 25?
Same Price
for over 35 years
Mi.iions of pounaG. used
by our govzrrirreut
meassernsmassemesszczsassnessees.
-
An Olive Oil
Beauty Soap of
Supreme Qual-
ity-100% pure
vegetable oil
Content.
'T. 0. TURNER
your penny,
little brother
you looking
"My little brother."
The Hood-Moore Lumber
in Tourist: "Here's ten. Keep
it because I'm going out a lot
faster than I came in."
"You seem to have had a serious We just believe there is no bet-
accident. ter roof than MULEHIDE, and
"Ares," said the bandaged per- you'll be of the same opinion af-
ter you have lived under erre for
tree L in my
Judge, to tourist caught driving
one mile per hour too f sst thru
strange town: "You are found
Co. guilty; your fine is five dollars."
oper-
awhile,
S. 5th. St.
hiknt
Cry for
OTHF
cher's Ca.storia is a
pleasant, l-armiess Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing
Syrups; especially pre-
pared for Infants in
arms and Children of all It colIt7illS no narcotics.
: To avoid imitatioes, always look for the signature of d'i.,a1/7419-SIC1‘441
troven dtrectioni on cach Fackage. Ritysitians eve.n encossmod av
_st
•
•
ages.
Associated System
FOUNDED IN 1852
Keeping Abreast of the Industry
Only a few ye irs ago electricity W19 used principal-
ly for lighting. Today only one-fifth of the electricity
produced is used for lighting and three fifths is used
for power.
Industries of all types in the United States increase
about 4 per cent a year. lhe electr:s light and power
industryhas increased approximately 10 per cent each,
year during the last 20 years.
100.1 per cent Increase in Electric Kw. Hr. Sales
From 1920 to 1926 inclusive, thealesetric K v. Hr.
salos in the United States as a whole inicreased 73.9
per cent. During the same period, however, the elec-
tric Kw. Hr. Sales of the Associated System increased
100.1 per cent or approximately one-third more rapid-
ly than that of the industry as a whole.
This growth indicates the well established utility
territories in fifteen states served by the Associated ,
System and reflects the successfhl manner in ,Which,
the management has been able to supply the electri-
cal needslof thel communities served.
Feu' in rQatiq coneernThg securities, ask any employee
or write-or call at our ofne* •
Associated Gas and Electric
-ompany
OFFICE OF
Keatucky-Tennessee Light and Potver Company
Murray, Ky.
. •
•
1
•— •
•
•
•
1
1,
11.
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••
•
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Double Out/ Suits
An
Low
Two Pair of Trousers
$29.50
unusually lerge collection no -means great range of .
choice in size and model—sizes from 34 to 42
for practically all builds
And Your New FALL HAT $5.00
in price—list compare their quality: New Shapes—
New Colors— Hats For Smartly Ditessed Men
to Wear Right Now
Ylt e coggent
The latest in fall mil winter
coats and dresses.—Th--
Finney.'
Mrs. Laura Olive Grenshaw,
of Coleman, Fla,, who is the
guest of her cousin, J. H.. Chur-
chill and Mrs. Churchill, has in
her possession an invitation re-
ceived by her motlipt;- who was
Miss Vic Melton of Paris, Tenn ,
to attend an Odd Fellows' B
at Paris, July 8, 1858. Among
the managers were Mr. Joel W.
Ferguson and Mr. William Ryan
of Murray.
The Murray 'Cafe is ng*
l`nown as the "Come Back-Cafe"
--Rudy's Eat.
•
LOST—Friday Sept. 30; be-
tween Holland & Hirt Drug Co.
and Lynn Grove. pocket book
containing something lover $2
and deposit-slip for $00.90. Pin-
der please report to Honey Ad
ams, or Times office. Rew*ard.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
14ible Schoffl each Lord's day
—9:30. „
Morning service 10:45.
Services each Evening 7:15
Christian Endeavor 6:30.
"Everybody welcome all the
time."
E B. Motley. Pastor
Notice to the Public
. Ws are now in shape to make
meal on the corn rooks; we have
theRn ih first, class ehalie. We
ifs' I still grind on the hammer
I fol. those who desire. We
else carey a full lina of .feed,
such as bran, crushed feed of all
kinds. We sell is good dairy
feed ae-ftrere is on the market
with 24 per cent proten. We
will buy shelled corn.
Broach Milling Co.
The Times $1.00 per year.
Millinery
 Sal
Big Hat Values Are
Featured For
;FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
MONDAY
Oct. 7,.8 and 10th.
Wonderftil Quality Felts. New Shapes. all Fall -Col-
ors, and clever Trimmings. ReMarkable values in
this Sale from—
$1.00 up to $3 0
Velvets are included in thig Sale: the new Vaga-
bond, Ripple Brims, in Satin and Metalic Combina-
tion. Prices in this Sale
$1.00 up to $3.98
In our Ladies Ready to Wear we have some won-
der bargains in Coats, from the ehild's up to the
'full lengths front
45.00Up.
A full line of LadieS Dresses in Velvets, -Satins and
Crepes. 'Also Ladies Outing Gowns, long sleeves,
full length, only 79c.
See Them Before Buying
REMEMBER THE DAYS
MRS, • DELL FINNEI
„
I,
OVER WALL & HOUSTON
ftrrmizariseinaingisses
FARM NEWS
,
No htittsr sri.i= of plant 'food
is quite ae satiefactory as- barn
yard manure lei the maintenance
of eat! fertility. That ' is why
some f8rm of animal husbandry
should] find' a place in every harm
plan, 43tates Director Charles A,'
Keffer, of the Agr:eultureExteri
shin Service; Univ.ersity of Tee-
nessee. The fertility of the 1.. :d
can be kept unand'InCreesed
the use of commercial fertilizers
and green manure crops. Lime
and legumes :And acielephesphate
mark 'thecrop'pinie route to sue-
ceseful soil improvethenki. . .
Most farmers -practice. a more
or 1 ss dtversified agriculture .
and n bst farms crop rotation -
of sine ort is used. . t may, be
only that of following dorri with
small grain or cotton, or ev_en
letti it -afield lie idle for.a year,
to pl w ,under the weed. groweh .
for he following' crops. , Aedl
ther are neL a few farmers(weo
imag ne that :merely to grow eow
peas, 'cutting them close for h:ty,
greatly benefits the soil. 'It at
is a mighty poor way Of main-
taining Soil- fertility
Crop rotatiOn of any sort is
better Oxen continuous hroppfilg
to one kind of plant, but to be in
the highest' delrree ,. beneficed
corn and cotton, and tobacco aeti
truck .crops should alternate with
some legume, preferably clover
or alfalfa for, hay and pasture
and then plowed into - the land.
Thus we have a cultivated crop
'rotating with a sod crop, and
the ase of livestockin the farm
scheme. , .'
Sweet clover. resistant . red
clover ,and alfalfa are greet soil
builders. On almost all sc,ils
these crops must have lime. Ja.
par, Clover and crimson clover
are only less useful. lind they
can be grown wi4ti1 iime, al-
though greatly benefitted by it.
In the absence of livestock the,
legumes and commercial fertil-
izers are irelispensable:" in kecp-
ing up • soil fertility. —Tebaeco
Planter. .
i • - 1_ .-- .-
Mrs. H. E. I-Iolton ii taking
•treatment at the Atte* Morn:-
..e ,
• - ‘1 e .
The Red leose, Of Si: Louis is
not, niaking't drive fer the tor-
nado sufferer?, but will- accept
gifts. 'Locel i fferillgs veil be' lefi-
with Mrs. J. E .Owen.
..Attr'aetive prices op Millinery,
Cnats, Dreeses, are coffered hy
Mre •l tell Finney. Read her ad.
On page four e• •
rial hospital.
birsitietls neSsion of Woman's
Club will be held' ThtirstlaY, O.
13, 3 o'clock, at the. home
,Mrs. Zelner Carter. Th4e una-
ble to attend please notify Mrs..
Ronald Churchill
iThe Ledi, s ,:f lite Methodist
church servt--01:,Oer in -the'
basement of the, Ilitt.tt en 4t It Men
dee in October.'
'We have a complete line •of
cot.goleum. rugs and lleor cover
inv.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
. end Winter coats that will
appeal in styleeqUality and price
at, Mrs. Dell, Finney's. •
The lJunibr Aid of the 'Chris-
tian church will eerve dinner ite
the basement of the church- the
4th Monday in :October. 
member them.
We serve hot rolls, dinner sod
supper, wijth all orders, at Ru- neeee t
Juwa, ;orts the,
 
 .
'Ti" rc7fr.rs:.tila ph
• On a tableland Six miles wide, lug bzu,t andiQrcae..tra. that is Hazel-
located pr:L:e :)nd soy. When' the bandn.ear the west toast of
Family Orchestra to
Put Music in Home
Family orehestra ensembles to bring
1,41181C ...into ,America's homes is
' the *vision of C.
1. 51; Tremaine,
noted figure. in
the Musical
- world. te.
the, Conn Music -
denter at Elk-
hart,: Ind., Mr.
Tremaine sug-
gests this ioct as
--a -basis arerd
:which a new ,t m-
ily relation may
be built up.
Mr.. Tremaine
points, to the mu-
sic week editorial
.. appearing in the
C. 
,pri. Trernain.
Chicago Anierican
. --which carries out
.the same thougfit. Following, are some
of the high points of this article:
ev'e'31.3171tiisiiicngis.inorliofeu.ghtittoexib)e, respsaerst, aosf
eat* men's highest aseira-
tions, deepest sorrows, patriotic cour-
ge, • 1ove of country and of home.
"henry Ford'slodvice to fathers and
Inufters ls, 'Let your children •play
scooe i rument. If they can't play
and he
"'But be ye doers of the word, and
not lie 1V('5
hot 
loy-rely112.l.tsteBneeresr.eators of mu-
'
"A)ove till, toe:. family should be mu-
sical. . . kvery family a .complete
'orchestra, would be an excellent mot-
to, . .
"Each or us should cultivate music
In his so,d and mind, and every futhA.
a .d mother should encourage ntwic
in the home.
"If your little 'boy wants a strx-e-
phone, kacrifIce yourself' andlet. blot
have it:
"If .your daughter wants a ukulele,
gui'tar or violin, give it to
her.''
More
. 4... - :
H. L. 91arke.- tor:, In addition,
thousands Of tour-
ists visiting - California from all ptwts-
of the glob'e are -attracted to Lonieo•
Berleb by this abundance of band nta-
i v ,-It there. eajoyiag the daNy
sic MIA (di to ists•-; a large share of
ther 
(
atIttioto+-o uod.eyoning co icerts.- :
'Ai, lothm‘is bilid, one f the old
inolatipal bands in xisteItce, was $1
or.gortized in 1908 loy Charles H. NVi -
ham, then mayor, and has been in coa-
stem eperation ever. since. The pree-
eat. band 'trader is .1-lerbert L. Chtrke,
for molly - years a.,_.sociated with Jolla
Phillip Sousa. and now In his fourth
yea* at Long :Neacli. .
The baud • is supported entirely by
nun:kip:11 funds at' a yearly' cost of
Slfr000tl rri.-;eil by a seven-inillttax
levy oa Coe 3S.440.S:,"(11 vaulation of local
property. - The unique, "situation - of
--Long 13i)adt- and 1 he enormous attrac-
tion of the band to:touri4s has been
louttd• more thou t:t justify this ex-
pentlitnee. • Very it erformance finds
sevdreli, thitoisend ople present as
giaits of tho city. .1.4.;o charge is made
for any concert Irvin aor is .any col-
ic et itut in lien. . - .
Director Clarke is, a litember of the
• o. !pies 'cabinet. His 47 .bandsmea
are eriployed tuideti 'a special civil
Fs . r11-:•e, statv.i.1), and arc' engaged and
oilly by the' director., This
frocs theni trim i poi i t: (-al Inthience and
ublig:ition end. a,-,tres having only
Milk , who,'. are real musicians and
tlohootolily trained, in Concert band
.Playlog.
• 
One Out cif Te'n' Has*,,"It"
.
dy's. •
Africa, stands a fereete of trees
only twelve inches in height,
bearing leaves, never.more than
two to a tree, often six feet long.
The trunks of the. trees measure
about four feet in diameter.
We have a good line of beds,
mattresses and bed springs.—E.-
S. Diuguid & Son,
•
tl
W1,6 need 'L
should take
)f
Purely Vegetale.le
'eetaina
non. ugs.
1.71 -1)In
ii..„.,111111M11111.1111111111111tilltit iiiii 11111111111 iiiiii Oii;4441
A
c 'a This " usicai Town
It ik HazeltOn,
in Music Ccnter.-
In the flourish-
striks up in'. cdiumunity of 500
souls. rsp of them arci performers `and
the refs:dui:1-g 459 make •tiip the audi-
ence: They .itiq bbotit have ,to close
the school down, too, in imo.1(4 to give
a concert, because all files* 50 musi-
cians are in time public c.littol which
totals only 1.130....:Tiisoi This is be-
iieveil to be tlai et school musical
organi7ution, in ptoportion• to enroll-
ment, In the United States.
The or6ostra, organized in 1921,
was, with the exception 9f the pianist,
made up entirel* Of boys and girls
who hail never played attY instrument.
yet five months later, they gave their,
first public concert before a packed
house. The band was e(11blished in
1920 and had_ Its initial ,perfortnance
nine months' ter.
_
Droom Corn Growers.
Bring. your Broom Corn just
across the street from Hughes-
Lumber': Co.. and get
your brooms made on Number 1
candles for 15 cents, or on the
shares. — Sduare Deal Broom
Shop, E 
-See
' 4
We have elide- good quali•
ty School Eegs end 01 h-': eehe,.!
Lepplies. Wear's.
RATEs— tii;. Cent a word; mintnium
charge 25c. Cash, except these who
k:arry regular charge accolin0..with us
m fFilotr.
 
Rent.--2-8P8u.rnished Apart-
362
For Sale—One Holyoke oil-'
tank water' heater, with new im-
pro‘ ed Perfection Burner.—Mrs.
K. ytobertson. 
•
'If the person whose Tel:
No. 19 ' 342 will .call at
the limee t, ffice they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thus-
60 ).;eht. ' ,
teer Sale--40 Barred Rock Pul-
kite; hred to lay ; ab lit ready
fer the la :king house —Orvis C
Welle. • . 402t
- For Rent—Two roonis furvish-
ed for light' house keeping. Ape
nle to Mrs. MyttiS Walker, 509
N. 4 h St. or Blue Bird Shopp*
For Rent—A modern .hom,' on
Mi.in stAet . close in. Apetly to
Mr. J. B. Hay. .j
I, OR .SALE—One 10 months old
male setter bird dog; ikolor is
brown and white. "all tele.
PhFnonciii 1S3e5L.F—The *property on
i
corner Third and Poplar, known
as the John Y. Mil/A place. For
all particulars seel I,. Barnett.,
For Rent—A ,liied room, and a.
lief t i':,11se keeping room. Ap-
ple t , Mrs. Arthur Farmer, 606
W2P,-pler. /Tel. 41.
vented- ,To buy a used bicy-
1(Cie' rall elephone 234.
Newsp per advertising is one
,“' the host- ways priesible for a
merch.iit to invest his money.
Have you 'read '1 M ul e 0
,
This Band Plays
365 pays a Year
Long Beach Finds Music
Good Investment; Director
in Mayor's Cabinet,
. A ninnicipal hand maintained Mil
days in, the year is the proud .boast
of the City of
Long Beach,
Calif. No other
city in the United
States and pos-
sibly in the world
can claim to pro-
vide so • lavishly
for the musical
enterloiniitent and
eclication of its, For 'sale at a Bargain—Prac-
peeple, says teeetieially 'new seven room -hose
Conn vvith ni.rt) conveniences, ,bn
7,W. Main St., half way between
town and Normal. Apply to E
H. Smith, Tel. 285.
. For Rent—Two rooms fur-
nished for light house-keepierg.
Apply to Mrs. J. T. Wall, W.
Poplar
`ft Rent—One room te sae or
two young men. One loloek
from court square. Add resC W.
in care Calloway- Timm
For Rent—Two or three furn
ished or unfprnished rooms frir
light house keeping. Call phoee
number, 327:
NOTICE—I have this day, Sep
tember 26. 1927 set free my son,
cyral Nix,,vnd will no longer be
respnnsiblo for his conduct or
any of his transactions.—J. D.
Nix. 393o
LOOK---I want to buy
veal caRies, hogs, cattle
of any kind, this week,
Friday a n d Saturday,
Oct. 7 and 8.
H. B. Rhodes.
Times $1,011) per year.
In BanKruptay.
In the District Court of thl Un-
ited States for the Western
District of Kentucky. In
Bankruptcy.
• In the matter of John W.
Johnson, Bankrupt.
. On tlils the 12th. day of Sept
A. D. 1927, on considering the
petition of the aforesaid bark-
rupt for discharge, filed on the
12 day of Sept A. D. 1927, it is
ordered by the Court that a hear
ing be had upon the same on the
2V-13 day of SepeA. 1927,1)e-
•fore said Court at Louisville in
said District, at 10 o'clock in the
fotenoon,or as sear thereto as is
practicable and, -that notice
thereof be published one time in'
the Calloway Times, a newspa-
per published in said District,
and' that all kn wn creditors and
other persons in interest' may ap
pear.at said time and place and
show cau-e, if any they have,
why the prayer of said I:etition-
er ehould not be granted.
' WITNESS the Hon. Chas. L
oawson, Judge of' said Court'
end the seal theregf at Paducah
in Feld District. ein the 12th day
of Sept A. D 1927.
e :1 0. ?}wine, Clerk.
By W. A. B14esourn, D. C.
4 .
We will let the contrac SATU DAit'o
0 C TOI3ER 8, 1927, at N E CON-
CORD, KY., to lowest 'cider, t 'scrape
Want: Sale - Rent level arid remove -4 rubbis off of emetery.- 
- Your Wants Here — and scw in Burmuda grass. Also set small
sand rock or brick to each grave that has no
marker.
J. W. Montgomery
C. P. McCuisiton
Q. D. Wilion
- / ,
Rev. R. M. Weiktlir, pastor of'
4.1e Methodist church, has gre- ' SPECIAL HANDLINra OF- 1
I
A
iousl called in -his service for 
bunday evening oh account of TRANSATLANTIC ;1113
eY i_
the revival at the First Christiake
church. Each End of Important Service
Tommie Chambers of Dyers- Requires Both Circuit aid
burg,•Tenn., and former Yortnal Report Operator
student, has received a 'Ncjval
appointment and will soon enter
upon- his studies at Annapolis) '
Mrs. Lillie King of Paris, was
the guest of Miss Eunice Oury,
Wepnesday.
•
Mrs. Laura Olive Crensha* of
Coleman, Fla , is a guest in.1 the
home of J. II. Churchill.
For repair of jewelry, watches'
etc, see Henry Thornton, Jr.,
with the Thornton ,Drug Co. 4t
Get school supplies at Wear's
Fa.cts Moat the Tclephoni.1
Of the 305,(Ar) co10Y.ecs of the
Bell - System,s, on April 1, 106,000
are Men and -199,000 are women.
•
The total noMber. of - itockhold-
ere of thel'ArneriC,-,tn Telephaue.ead
Telegraph Collo:Lay on :June* 29,
.1927,. was 420I91 anti the average
- 'number of sl.a.res. bola' was 2.
On April 1, 1927, there 4nLre in
this country 4,0:3 _central °tikes
owned and one,Fa.teci tiy the Ben
System, 13,23.) central oflices 'of
connectin, and 7::4 central offices
of non-conneciing, contivnies.
For the year ending Varch 3'1,
1927, there, w at, a daily average of
71,5S0,000 toil and local telephone
calls in the United I S'ates. t
Mrs. Sarah Creidel,o, 75 years old,
of Sterling, ill., belfo-veo she is tbe
Oldest telephone operator in the
State. She began work in Sterling's
first exchange forty-seven years
ago.
The town of Ravenna, Neb.,
claims a record of 03 per cent of
its homes davIng telephones and
wants to know If therels any oth-
er town in the country with a bet-
ter record than. that.
•111•111•151ms. 
•
1
•
•
•••••
I'
ees-
...01141
The timing of transatlantic. calls
originating in the United States is
done in New York rather than In
the town or city where the call
originates.
The operating method' fc'r trams-
atlantic calls' provides for an oper-
ator in Rew York and an oper-
ator In London, with .00tcoounica-
tion with each other by means of
the radio channeL These oper-
store' are called 4ircult operators
and it is. their that, to pass and re-
ceive csi1 reports and ()oder' over
the -Leaden _c el and
to start conversetion when both
subscribers are seedy. 
.
In addition, however, -here 7113111
,
the report operators wh4e duty *
is to record calls and eal with
subscribers and other 
opt 
rators In
giving and receiving reports and
getting subscribers* to the tele.
phone at the' proper time for the
start cf the oeuversation. When
the transatlantic connaction is
made, these. operators in New York
time it and then quote tit charges
el;to the operator at Its o e where
the call originates.
'The transatlantic operators In
,
the New York office ha-vs come in
vocal contact with many famous
people since the service was In-
augurated. All kinds oc people
have been met vocally, at least, by
these operators, including princes,
prime ministers, lords, ladles, arch-
bishops and barons, somet with ti-
tles that' date hack to the days
when long distance trans trion o/
• intelligence was by meana of bea-
con fires. 
-
Hot chilli, made right, at Ru-
dy's.
Look over Mule-O-Gra
ILJAE.
IC7'13'1E174E5
et Ilea\ Spo tudies
( 
'Travel
New Inventions
Army and Navy
StarsNtoNne
Aviation
Fashions
'Parr 0t03
i°1-18 p,
tie
1)600
f•cz:1\s
Every Sunday in the
t. iLout
at
The Ncwspaper7'f the 49th State
itt. ADDITION
PAA1-.27),N of 110MICS COLORS
Get it e 41i lat. ly from your newsdealer
. -Saint so Ames.-
•
•
•
